For Immediate Release:

New Downtown Dayton Fine Art Gallery
Edward A. Dixon Gallery To Have Grand Opening
Dayton, Ohio, September 14, 2017 – A unique Fine Art gallery will have its grand
opening in Downtown Dayton on Friday, September 22nd from 3pm-5pm. Everyone is
invited to this open house which will feature a ribbon cutting, music and Art collected by
Gallery owner, Ed Dixon, as well as, Art from a growing list of local artist.
In addition, the unique exhibition, What Is Art (to you?), will be on display. The topic of
What Is Art has been explored many times before, but what makes this exhibition
unique is that it will grow over time and pieces will be continually added until the final
piece, a manifesto written by Mr. Dixon, is unveiled at the end of the exhibition’s run.
These new pieces may be inspired by current events or be relevant Art submitted by
local, national or international artists.
Future exhibitions for the gallery will also include artists’ submissions based off Mr.
Dixon’s newly released manifesto, as well as, other local artist shows and student
artwork.
Ed Dixon says the creation of the gallery is from his growing love of Art and enthusiasm
of being part of the growing downtown community. He said the gallery is unique in part
because of the Art’s wide range of origins. The Art comes from many different periods,
styles and geographic locations not always seen in galleries. Ed added “My timing in
opening the gallery couldn’t have been better with the way the Art community in Dayton
is growing and also with the recent news of the neighboring Arcade building being
renovated. I expect plenty of excitement in this area in the months and years to come.”
About Edward A. Dixon Gallery
The gallery is located at 12 South Ludlow Street, Dayton, OH 45402. Current hours are
12pm – 6pm Thu-Fri and 12pm-4pm on Saturdays. The gallery’s website is
www.eadgallery.com and features updates on hours of operations and new art &
exhibitions. The gallery also is on Instagram and Twitter @eadgallery.
For More Information, Contact:
Ed Dixon
Phone: (937) 313-7886

Email: info@eadgallery.com

